

ORDER

It is hereby ordered that the Southern Power Distribution Company Limited, A.P. Superintendent Engineer (Operations), be directed to immediately disconnect all power supply to the premises of Sy.No.224, Nenekla, (A), Anantapur District, for non-payment of the power bills.

Date: 14.09.2018


Read. Post with Ack Due

Copy to:

The Managing Director, Southern Power Distribution Company Limited.

Copy to:

The Joint Chief Environmental Engineer, A.P. Pollution Control Board, Zonal Office, Chittoor District for

Vishvakarma Smarana Chintamani, Sy.No.224, Nenekla (A), Anantapur District, for non-compliance of the

Order issued on 09.2018.


SUB: APPDB - UH-III - TF - M/V Vasanadri Veeshrantyea Swamy Cruisher Sy.No.224
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